Oljato Pack List
Revised 2014

Tip #1 This is only a guideline, pack as much as you need for the seven days at Oljato.
Tip #2 Don’t bring anything to wear that you don’t want to get dirty; there is dust everywhere!
Tip #3: Don’t bring ANY electronics INTO CAMP except cameras, watches and flashlights. That includes cell phones, and
any other electronics.
Tip #4 Pack or strap everything to you backpack so you have at least one hand free.
Clothing
 Full scout uniform (shirt, belt, pants, socks, bolo). You must wear your full uniform on the bus to Oljato.
 Rain Gear (ponchos, etc.)
 2 Sweatshirts / Sweaters
 Light Jacket
 Boots (DO NOT buy new boots just for Oljato)
 Tennis Shoes (Comfortable)
 Swim Trunks (pack them on top as you will be taking the swim test at camp)
 Hat & Sunglasses
 4 - 6 pairs of underwear
 4 - 6 T-shirts, bring your blue Troop 31 T-shirt
 4 - 6 pairs of socks
 2 - 3 pairs of shorts
 1 - 2 long sleeve shirts
 1 - 2 pairs of long pants
Gear










Backpack, no duffle bags or suitcases!
Sleeping bag
Sleeping pad (no air mattresses)
Canteen or Water Bottle (at least one liter)
Mess kit including fork, spoon, knife and metal drinking cup
Flashlight with extra batteries
Pocket Knife
“Ten Essentials” (look in your scout handbook)
Rope for clothes line

Other











Pen or pencil and notebook
Pre-addressed envelope with a stamp to send a letter home
Sunscreen
Towel
Toiletries (toothbrush, toothpaste, soap and shampoo)
Money for the trading post (approximately $40, extra if your merit badge has a fee)
Handkerchief or Tissues
Scout Handbook
Merit badge books (best to purchase at home; trading post has limited supply)
Watch

Optional
 Book
 Playing Cards
 Camera
 Fishing gear
If you have any questions, ask the SPL or scoutmaster

